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You are about to go back in time to 1861 and travel the Pony Express with
President Lincoln’s Letter! This is a story about one of the most important
letters ever delivered in the history of the United States. It is the letter that
helped save a nation!
Today, people often use emails and text messages to send written
communications to others. Back then, there were no phones and no computers.
People communicated with others by sending letters through the mail.
Normally, it took 30 days to deliver mail across the western United
States by stagecoach. The Pony Express began in 1859 and could
deliver mail across this part of the country in as little as
ten days - sometimes faster!
Extending
more than 1700 miles,
the Pony Express Trail covered
some of the most dangerous parts of the
country. When mail was delivered on this route, a
new horse was used every 10 to 20 miles so it could run as
fast as possible. In addition, every 100 miles a new rider would carry
the mail pouch.
Are you ready to join Lincoln’s Letter on his historic eight day journey? Follow
along with this map, which shows each days travel. Grab your boots, hold on to
your hat and get ready for an amazing adventure!

Yes, I love that
story. It’s one of
my favorites!
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Grandpa, can you
tell us the story
about President
Lincoln’s letter?

On March 4, 1861, Abraham Lincoln became the 16th

president of the United States of America. That day he
gave a speech to the people, urging them to stay united,
rather than divided. At that time, many people from
different states in the country were divided, and America
was close to a civil war! President Lincoln did not want
this to happen!

Immediately after his speech,

President Lincoln ordered his
message to be telegraphed to Ft.
Kearney and made into a letter.

Lincoln’s Letter was written and
ready to travel to the people of
California and Oregon through
the Pony Express.

As he awaited his upcoming

journey, he met Calvin Cowboy
from Waco, Texas and Little Lily,
a city girl from Chicago, Illinois.

Both would join Lincoln’s Letter

in delivering his urgent message!

I’m stuck!

As soon as

the Pony Express horse arrived
at Fort Kearney, in the Nebraska Territory,
the letters were quickly loaded onto a horse. The horse
then raced away like lightning! They were in such a rush, that
Calvin Cowboy did not get put completely into the mail pouch. For the
next eight days they would travel across the western United States.

While riding the first day, Calvin Cowboy was able to undo the latch
on the mail pouch. Lincoln’s Letter, Little Lily and Calvin Cowboy
were able to get out and enjoy the scenery. They galloped through
the Nebraska Territory along the North Platte River, overlooking the
prairie as the buffalo roamed.

Help! Help!

On the second day, shortly

after entering Colorado, their horse
stumbled on a rock as they crossed the
river, throwing Lincoln’s Letter into the
water. Oh no! How could they save
him? Calvin Cowboy quickly threw
out his rope, rescuing Lincoln’s
Letter from the swift river current!
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